Each team will give a final presentation on their app via a demo video on Dec. 8 and 10 with a supporting writeup due on Dec. 8. The presentation order will be selected at random so all teams need to be ready to play their videos on the first day if necessary. The videos do not need to be “high production” but they do need to communicate your team’s accomplishments effectively. The guidelines for the video and write-up are as follows. We will post the videos and writeups on the course website; any inclusion of personal names, GitHub usernames, personal websites, etc. is optional.

1. Video Duration: 2-3 minutes
2. Title Screen
   a. app name
   b. team number
   c. course name, number, semester and year
   d. Cornell Tech insignia
   e. optional: names of team members
3. Core Content
   a. voiceover or subtitle narrative
   b. motivation for your choice of deep dive(s)
   c. screenshots and/or screencast of app in action
   d. brief explanation of front end and back end functionality
   e. leave the more detailed description for the supporting write-up
4. Closing Screen(s)
   a. list of technologies used in your project
   b. optional: acknowledgements
   c. optional: project URL
5. Supporting Write-Up
   a. introduce your app and state its main ideas and your motivation behind it
   b. compare and contrast it to existing apps and technologies
   c. explain your back-end stack and front-end architecture
   d. state and explain your deep-dives and the technologies you used in achieving your deep-dive goals
   e. with a sketch or two, show one or two example interactions between your app and back-end, e.g. how the process of registering a user occurs on your system
   f. explain how you fulfilled or pivoted from proposal goals
   g. conclude your write-up by reflecting on your app-building experience.
   h. format: PDF or Markdown
   i. optional: names of team members

1 We will post some example videos on Piazza for reference/inspiration.
6. Submission
   a. upload your video and write-up to your team’s GitHub account
   b. optional: upload video to YouTube, Vimeo, etc.